
COLORIFIC CUSTOM
PRE-FINISHERS
Pre-finishing you need. Quality you can trust .

Y O U R  P A I N T I N G  &  S T A I N I N G  E X P E R T S

OUR TRUSTED CLIENTS



UNRIVALED QUALITY

"IT'S ALWAYS CHEAPER TO DO THE JOB

RIGHT THE FIRST TIME."

- PHIL CROSBY
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After over 25 years in business you can trust that we've mastered proven

methods of application in painting and staining, specializing in providing a

manufacturer-like finish that lasts. All of our orders are 100% hand-sanded and

handled with the utmost care. This allows us to be extremely attentive to detail

and results in a near immaculate finish. 

 

 At Colorific we are one of the very few businesses that are able to custom

colour match and will match any colour you need.  Our 5000 sq. ft shop is

equipped with a custom spray booth that is able to handle oversized items as

well as the average sized order for a custom build or renovation. These are just

a few of the things we believe that set us apart from our competitors  

 

At Colorific we stand by our work and will do whatever it takes to ensure your

products leave our facility in pristine condition. We even provide

complementary samples to showcase the quality craftsmanship we are proud

to provide. We are confident that once you choose Colorific, we will become

your trusted source for all things pre-finished. 

 



WHAT WE SPECIALIZE IN 

WE DO WHAT WE KNOW

STAINING & PAINTING

Whether you choose to have your products stained or painted, at

Colorific we use the highest quality of materials along

with mastered methods of application to ensure your products

receive the manufacturer-like quality finish that lasts for years.

Fiberglass Doors* | Wood Windows & Doors | Metal Windows &
Doors | Garage Door Panels | Siding and Trim | Hardwood |

Transitions and Nosings | Handrails and Banisters | Mouldings | Re-
Finishing Furniture & Kitchen Cabinetry 

*specialization in  

COLOR MATCHING

Every shade and hue, from chocolate brown to sky blue, is

available to you. We have the ability to match existing and

mix custom colours within a 98-100% success rate.

KITCHEN & CABINETRY RENOVATION

Choosing to refinish your kitchen or household cabinetry can

sometimes be a daunting task but it doesn’t have to be. We

strive to make it a stress-free experience by offering you in-

home consultations and sharing our expert opinons in

choosing a color and finish.

WHAT WE FINISH
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We not only take the time to prep and sand before we
spray but we also fix any minor deficiencies and sand in
between coats. This process ensures it has an immaculate
glass or matte like finish. On the off chance your products
arrive damaged from the manufacturer, we contact them
directly for replacement - so you don't have to. 

ATTENTION TO DETAIL

We value our customers and take pride in our work. This is why
we offer a warranty on every job we do. If the paint and/or

application fails within the first 2 years we will stand by our
promise and fix any issues or discrepancies to ensure that at the

end of the day you still have a beautifully finished product 

OUR COMMITMENT

TO YOU

4  THINGS THAT SET US 
APART 
WE ARE VALUE DRIVEN
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Unlike our competitors, we have the ability to store your
finished products until you're ready to install them. So
instead of continually moving doors or other items around
and out of your way during a build or renovation, your
products remain immaculate until installation.

DAMAGE

PREVENTION 

9/10 on-site painters are unable to finish the tops and
bottoms of a door largely due to lack of proper access

post installation. Unfortunately, this voids most door
manufactures' warranties when they get moisture or

water damage. At Colorific we finish all 6 sides, which
gives you the best shot at warranty coverage should

any damage ever occur.

WARRANTY APPROVED PRE-FINISHING
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US 

WE ARE HERE TO HELP

#301 - 30090 Wheel Ave
Abbotsford, BC 
V2T 6G7 

OUR OFFICE

Mon - Friday
7:30 - 4 PM 

OUR HOURS

info@colorificcustom.comEMAIL

www.colorificcustom.comWEBSITE

OUR CUSTOMERS LOVE US !  
*Click on the icons to check out our online reviews

https://g.page/ColorificCustom?gm
https://www.facebook.com/ColorificCustom/
http://colorificcustom.com/
http://www.colorificcustom.com/

